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 MAN'S WORK IN REGIONS OF CYCLONIC STORMS
or even usually occur where the crop yields the largest return per acre
I£ that were so Maine and Denmark would be vast wheat fields. Bu
potatoes pay better in Maine, and dairy products in Denmark.
Potatoes.^ Potatoes, A455, are a cyclonic crop even more striking!;
than wheat. Practically none are raiscd_outside_the cy£l2Pi£. regions
From A455 onc"migEV^	Western Europe is one grea
potato patch. We think that we raise many potatoes, but Eurorji
raises 90 per ^cgnt^ o£ Jthe worW jcrog. ^n Northern Europe this
^^
occupies much the same preeminent position as rice^injthe jOrient anc
cornlrr tfatr ConTTBelf "of "tEe"t3nJteH IStates^ In Germany, for example
I5"^r^c™eflr"0f7the^	devoted to crops other than hay i:
given to potatoes.   We speak of Irish potatoes because the damp coo
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climate causes them to be the chief food in Ireland. The Irish crop,
however, is a small matter compared with that of Germany, which is
four times as large as that of the whole United States. This explains
how it happened that in the first World War the saving of the waste
caused by peeling raw potatoes was an important means of enabling the
Germans to get food enough when their outside supplies were cut oflf.
It is strange that the potato which originated in the tropical highlands
of America should now be raised chiefly in the cyclonic regions of Europe.
Conu The map of corn, A456, shows an interesting contrast to
that of potatoes. Both crops grow most abundantly in the United States
and Europe, but not in the same places. Corn on the whole grows
somewhat equatorward of potatoes. It needs warm, sunny weather yrjth
abundant showers, although ycryliotjaysare one of its greatest enemies.

